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UM HOSTS PUBLIC LAND LAW CONFERENCE 
MISSOULA--
From the reintroduction of grizzly bears into the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness to 
designation of the Missouri Breaks as a national monument, governance of public lands is a 
hot topic in Montana and beyond.
Nationally recognized experts with a variety of viewpoints will gather to discuss this 
issue at the 25th annual Public Land Law Conference at The University of Montana in April.
The conference, titled "Public Land Governance: The Legal and Political Role of 
National and Local Perspectives," is sponsored by UM’s Public Land and Resources Law 
Review and the O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of the Interior P. Lynn Scarlett will give the keynote speech at 8 
p.m. Thursday, April 11, in Urey Lecture Hall. The speech is free and open to the public.
Sessions on Friday, April 12, and Saturday, April 13, in the School of Law’s Castles 
Center are open to the public. Admission is $20 and advance registration is requested; call (406) 
243-6568 for a registration form. Students are admitted free of charge, while attorneys may pay 
an advance registration fee of $100 to earn Continuing Legal Education (CLE) credit. Seating is 
limited.
Sessions are:
• “How Did We Get Here? Looking to History to Understand Public Land




• “The Selway-Bitterroot Grizzly Reintroduction Saga: The Ups and Downs of a 
Unique Alternative,” panel discussion.
• “Public Lands: Whose Interests Should Be Served and How to Get Greater ‘Buy- 
In’ Among Stakeholders Over How They Are Managed?” Michael McCloskey, 
former chair of the Sierra Club.
• “Response and Reflection on Public Land Governance in the West,” Dan Kemmis, 
director, and Pat Williams, senior fellow, O’Connor Center for the Rocky 
Mountain West.
• “How Charter Forests Can Fix a Broken System by Testing Alternative 
Governance and Budgetary Models,” Randal O’Toole, senior economist, Thoreau 
Institute.
• “Innovative Governance Structures: Missouri Breaks, Valles Caldera and 
Presidio,” John Thorson, former special master for Arizona General Stream 
Adjudication.
• “New Approaches to Old Models for Western Governance: Reflections on the 
Valles Caldera National Preserve and John Wesley Powell,” William deBuys, chair 
of the Valles Caldera National Preserve board of trustees.
Additional details about the Public Land Law Conference are online at 
www.umt.edu/publicland/25thConf.htm. For more information, call the Public Land and 
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